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V0| ing mail ; but since we slatted in the 
X roadhouse business he has become ut

terly Worthless He keeps one tiang- 
er-on to get wood and water, another 
to look after the stable and another 
to tend bar. He doesn’t do a thing 
but pocket the money as fast as it 

866 ot 12 who were trying a man on comes ip while I have to cook for 
the charge of murder As friends of) the whole push 
the prisoner were fearful he would be 
hanged they made a deal with the 
Irish member -Of the jury to hang out 
for a verdict"of manslaughter and if 
not able to secure that to not give 
in but force the jury to report a dis
agreement. If he* succeeded in secur
ing a verdict of manslaughter or a 
disagreement of the jury he was to 
be pjtld $1600

After a lengthy trial in which 
things looked brighter for the prison
er than Ms friends had expected, the 
case was^given to ttm

I Greyling, • frozen ............
i Greyling, fresh 
i Halibut
Whitcfish ............

I Pickerel ..............
I Salmon ... . ....
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FRESH EGGS
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30 CHAS S W HARWELL, D.L.S., 

C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR Office, rooms 18 and 14 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Daw
son, Y.T.
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MISCELLANEOUS.--
18^30 20 ].Potatoes .......

; Onions ...........

Cause Downward Tend- ^S 
ency in Price

pril 4 .-Until », 
ley and \s<iista
Hamilton cosb,
John P.
Hi

Hunker Creek, April 16. 
'im Dear Stroller | j 

some J 
bat you

'not eyed to spare the 
m, jynk a woman-'s first duty 
tir husband, and Popular ab- 
Igpt of my leisure

75
35

time since I 
must excuse me

... I am up from four o’clock in the 
morning to eleven at night and have 
been since last October, and during 
all these six months I have never 
had time to comb my hair but twice. 
That was on Thanksgiving day and 
Christmas, and I arose an hour ear
lier than usual to do it.

I30ys been!>unnj ......$15 00 $30 00Lemons, case
Oranges, case ... ...... 35 00
Rolled oats .....................

I !»«inn was .ud^ 
e within the he

connected u
Îif oats ............

Hay .........:
Soap ...... ....
Tobacco, Star .!..........- 1-20

<1feititÊSp
.......... 12.50 ,

ïBg mnst obliging, ham-heart- 
'* that ever inhaled ozonè. He 
SL drunk twice each week and 

only last three days, so 
BTbave him ail to myself one 
S',very week and hfrw I « 
“ that day f

: Sips and Wall Paper ;Oats Slightly Weaken.-But Little 

Change in Quotations of 

Staples.

I am writing this letter in bed at 
18:48 am , otherwise I would never 
And time to write it.

What I Want to know is how to 
slulf my husband off The woodman' 
and myself can run the business very 
well and dispose of my husband, the 
stableman and the bar tender. With 
these three off the grub I believe I 
could make a killing between now 
and the end ot the cleanup 

Please advise me what to, do at 
your earliest convenience as this 
treadmill life is taking all the bloom

April 4__Th
luse Bard i 
lissenting vou, 
Ml roads to 
I other stat# < 
and buy railr 
and control, 

other roads i

*^e fruit of the umganu tree of 
South Africa yields a strong intoxi
cating drink for the natives, 
phants are fond of it, becoming quite 
tipsy, staggering about, playing 
tics, screaming so as to be heard for 
miles and having tremendous fights 
When in this state, the natives leave 
them alone.

*

• ^.ANDERSON BROS... 2

SECOND AVE e

■

Ele-
s••••••#•••••••SC£•••••an-"jury. For two 

days no report came in but at nine 
o’clock on the night of the second 
day the court was informed that the 
jury was ready to report. The 
twelve, tired and weary, filed back 
into the box, a verdict of manslaugh
ter was reported and the jury dis
charged.

The prisoner’s friends at once" 
sought out the Irishman, slipped 
$1000 into his hand, patted him on 
-the back and complimented 
holding out until he convinced the 
other eleven jurors of his way of 
thinking.

"Pat,” said they, “we trusted you 
and out confidence was not betrayed.

The predicted fall in the price of 
fresh eggs from $30 to $25 per case 
had not materialized at noon today, 
although commission men believe the 

Within the

forward to ...J. J. O’NEIL... :

I, jot doing much towards de- 
M hl, claim, but we have the 
yyg, 0t knowing that so long 

taken out it is

MINING EXPERT rai
them from *»■< 
i>erty of compel,: 
: states. <__

price is bound to drop, 
past three days 800 cases of eggs 
have arrived and 200 more cases will 
get in possibly this^.enlng As the 
opening of navigation can not pos
sibly be more than six weeks off, 
Dawson must necessarily live almost 
exclusively on eggs to consume the

The

j Quartz mines examined and re- 
j ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦H66»*666»6»»»6<* «Id is not 
fo re ground and we can get it 
ttu or the year after So long 

out enough to keep us go- 
some candy lozen- 

on them I will

ji Pacific
1 Coast

4 ►wow or o 
outlook 

: little ««TV! 
add a handful u [tx well and Lv

- Oeeeral Delivery. DawsoaAddress,
4 » -aouten my cheeks. • . |4 >0i buy me 

If»'red letters
Iso hafoy \ÆÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊ
fehumed a heap since you* Ilia 
S Rliling around the creeks in 
j of a house ovist which I might 
% But all I have learned has 
Ege me vain or stuck up. 

Uthlnk from side remarks you 
Eg, wcrf „e slouch yourself i 
fefive you, as to you I owe 
I double-distilled, triple-cbncen- 
u three-star Hennessey happi- 
■N'fNflrt to 14Pop” you are the

oppressed wife
Madame, the Stroller is not a di

4 J EMIL STAUF
4 I1 > Lj..ifu tmn, mm aw rtSAWCtu

xirattar MarperW UWus Won nyito Cw 
Harper'. Addition. Meule'. Addition 
Tbe Imperial Life insurance Company.

Collections Promptly Attended t*
Money to Loan.

<*» tnt Sm(M

4 »
supply op bands by that- time- 
eggs are of a firstclass quality and 
are apparently as fresh as when 
“picked.”

A few cases of fresh oranges have 
arrived in the past week and are 
finding ready sale at $85 per case 

Star tobacco and bacon are drugs 
on the market, there being tons of 
each which have not been disturbed 
since placed in storage last fall. The 

best ham is commanding 35 
A small stock of

vorce court.- -However be c*n not be 
deaf to your appeal. State the case 
plainly to your husband and if hé de
clines to pull his freight, you pull 
yours, or have the woodman pull it 
for you, and start an opposition 
roadhouse across the way. 
comb your hair every week and trade 
will pursue you. When your husband 
starves out and has to take a job as 
woodman at some mother place, you 
can move back into the old stand 

You can restore the color to your 
cheeks by rubbing them with sand
paper.

'Sis
»4 >4 >in ♦il Co.removed 4 >

4 J House, to Rent.
'4 I

N. C. Office BUg. king 5tI 4 > Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service,
Covering

:: Alaska, Washington 

California,

Î Oregon and Mexico.

4 1 ---------- —---- :------—----------------
J) Our boats are manned by the
* most skillful navigators.

Exceptional Service the Rule ......

4 ► ----- ------- :----------- —------------- -------—---------------
* * AH Steamers ©erry-Beth 

Freight and Passengers ^
?♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦*

©wo-ooooqoooooooo-ckxkxi. o e eoooo<>o<><>oo<XKvrK><K><KK>e
I =============== WINTER MAIL SERVICE ^

On and After Marsh 20

4 J4 ►

You stood by us nobly, but tell us 
how you managed to persuade such a 
laffee majority to agree with you on 
a verdict of manslaughter.”

“Sure, an’ it was this way," said 
he, “Ivery dommed mon but me was 
in favor of acquittal, but Oi had 

| promised yez a verdict of monslather

Then

i 1 Regina hotel gem ♦ee i
« 3.10. Ulitsoe, Pro*. «Ml m*r. !i1 I 4 ► 4 I♦ «I4 ►ffi wvery 

cents wholesale.fort ever.
tl*m wandering. My object in

,o* is to have you engage a HH
the Slavin-Burley *nd, be gob, Oi’d had it or sthayed

Dawson's Leading Hotel »

iiham "is due over the ice.
Oats have dropped one-half cent 

withing the past two days and are 
now commanding -8| cents per pound. 
The oat market is not overstocked 
by any means, but other cereals are 
plentiful and hay is very, cheap, 
therefore oats had to come down to 
find a market.

Cream is very scarce and is hard to 
procure at $15 per case, and as none 
will arrive before the opening of 
navigation, there is a likelihood of it 
going to $18 -and possibly $20..

A fine article of potatoes can still 
be had at $18 per hundred Oniôns 
are practically oui of the market. 
Apples, such as they are, shriveled 
and wrinkled, are cheap, $10 per box.

Staples have not materially varied 
in prie* during the past week, but, 
owing to the large stocks on hands, 
may materially decline in order to 
make room for new goods when navi
gation opens

General quotations are as follows 
STAPLES.

1*•I

■if* X
American and European Plan. 

41 Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvement*. Room, end board 
by the dev, week or month.

■■■■
foe festival I am very anxious I there the balance iv me loife.”
m Pop has told me he is the1 
fctiHi man, as well as the I There is but one question before 

: popular, in the country, and it the people of Dawson today and that 
miious to learn whether he has} is j 
"paMting” or not. If they will 
•fouit «omen, I will don male

to as the Evaporated Kid . I a defenceless woman a 
jfoOT-or susptclon-that I am ago, but who brought about the dis 

naughty thing ! [solution of the Treadgold order.
Was it Governor Ross 7

4 >

■
;<► 4 >

4 J : I 
jBONANZA-

ELDORADO

4 J

— .i.4 >
YEIY DAY

,.u

2*6 Are, aai Ytrk St Btwsta ;4 \<>
Who did it 7 ■
Not who perpetrated the hold-up of 

few nights

I M< ■

Newsy Bricflets of What 
is Happening

i «lender, you 
laen Ate all alike except Pop, 
h is more alike than any of you. 
mût neglect to get me the ticket 
tfo wish to see Mr. Slavin in

Dawson to Whitehorse, $125.00Was it Councilman Wilson 7 
Was it Citizen Barney Sugrue ? 
Was it the Colonel’s petition 7iddi h

BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGES àWas it tShannon’s telegram ?
The questions : Who .Struck Billy 

Paterson and Who Kitted Cock Rdbln 
m a woman has been married I have both been prominently before 
I months Jane, she usually out- the people for many years but both 
i frivolities, but really, Jane, | pale into insignificance compared

with the one burning question of the

Q Making through trip in five and one-half data, «topping at first-cl ana 
O roadhouses each night. Travel oalv hj^an established Hi* av^1^
V both delav and discomfort. Stages Leave Daw sea Every leeway, Tnwwav
Y »nd Saturday, at 7 *• m. For re«$ervation apply at the

6 ,.K..ooc...... *«.ro.litoWM. i
• ,00000000<X>000000000D00000000<x>000000000->>00

LE,
Yours, in ecstacy,

JANE. n -is pvOn Eldorado They Sing “Yukona” 

—Activity on Creeks and at 

the Forks.

6
.0 .
1ippear to get lesser sense every 

jMliv, Your desire to attend) hour. 
Wtfci recitation shows a de- The Stroller has a large-sized nr> 

tion as to where and to whom the
:

Miss A genes Ketcheson of Dawson 
is the guest of Mrs. W. H Seebohm 
of Oro Fine Hilt.

Mr. William Northrop of American 
Hill has returned from the outside 
and is glad to get back to the Ignd 

>»f gold.
Mrs. Carrie -Vincent of 21 below 

Bonanza left Wednesday for Forty- 
mile, where she hpiy yevetal 
which are reported to be very go4>d

Mr. and Mrs. E. S Van wart of 
No. 34 Eldorad4j have returned from 
Dominion, where the have been visit
ing the last ten days.

Mr Cl

hseldom exhibited by women 
i»er walks of life. Yoer de- credit belongs, hot he dislikes to 
m Slavin in biffing costume state for the reason that he does not 

Hunker I wish to offend those whose efforts

$ 3.2564 $ 4.00 
12 00

Flour
Sugar, per 100 11 50
Beans, per 100 
Beans, Lima 
Rolled Oats, per 100 8 00 .

MEATS.

-■“I
;Ü i

!» 48.008.00the wife of a 
owner who is i sober one day I cut no ice.

>

DM II10.00.... 10.00 «8 1
It would not do for the Stroller to 

the colonel’s petition knocked
g !| 9 06wet.

:
, the Stroller is ashamed of say 
However, you shall see the the persimmon for the reason that 
Id rtake bands with the win- Barney would then ask

“And did all of my pleading tWj 
quence go for naught 7” k

Mr Wilson would also object aild

•*> SI i i25 30®60 
*0 35660

/&5 / 50675

Beef, pound 
Veal, pound 
Pork, pound 
Ham, pound 
Bacon, fancy
Caribou, pound ......
Mutton, pound

BUTTER, EQ^S.^HEESE.

A gen's butter, 60-lt.$2?J.50 $ l.OOcan 
Elgin butter, 60-th. 27.50 
Coldbtook
S. A W., 48-lb..........   36.00
Eggs, frozen .............  12.50
Eggs, fresh ... ... .... 35.00

MILK AND CREAM.
...........«11.50

Catch/

Your /€ye ?
r.. ::m V

f claims
the Stroller has to knock It35640 40

'

/

in ordft that you may ap-

/25216».
30650 ! ♦ 
35650 j

*•* very much fears, Jane (say 
If Be time you have been mar- j 
6» months longer Pop will I at Ottawa,”
Ipr you by being sober one day Governor Ross would look coiyplac- 
lw*k. One day a month is as lent and say :
a you deserve unless you I “Give the boys the credit if they 

î« sad quit being so silly.
* n hitch in your suspenders,
,M thereby stave ofi the com- I tty of a lifetime by not forwarding a 
18» time when Popular will be- memorial at its first meeting Then 
«May-the stroller staffed you I the credit would have been easily lo- 

-— .............|ea*ed,
... } With what light Dawson now has

on the matter and until further in-
forntation is received the Stroller 
chances the unsubstantiated assertive

: •

iile ii“Howsever, I was not idle 17

I .
: wmenoe Kinsey of the Forks 

ui</k/ trip to towfof»lastmade a
night, returning early this morning.

Mrs. Challaghan, Mrs Anderson 
and Mrs. Daigarn of Nos. 81, 82 and 
S3 above Bonanza, respectively, are 
in town visiting for a few days.

Mrs. Thomson ot No. 41 above 
Bonanza, who has been in town for

i
saw
Hi 

-

1 SOcan
......... 22.50 25.00 : m<A Little ‘Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used. 

Will ‘Do It Every Time.
want it.”

The city council lost the opportun-

-H; y |

1.SOcan ! ml
mm: ! iin

u
$12.00
1506
16.00

Eagle, case
several weeks at the bedside ot her am-"ZZ". 15 66
sick sister, returned home yesterday

Kinsey & Kinsey, the popular 
photographers of Grand Forks, are 
preparing to enlarge their gallery at 
that place

The singing society on No. 38 El
dorado is still in existence One of 
the latest songs which they are now 
able to sing is "Yukona," and they 
do full justice to its beautiful words 
and music

The golden harvest is near at 
hand. Nearly everybody, on Eldor
ado and Bonanza are ready for the 
work and are only waiting for the

Sluice

; = ch
Carnation Cream .... 15.00 

CANNED GOODS.
Roast beef, dot 3.00 
Mutton .... 8.506 4.56 2 lor 1.00
Ox tongue .........12.00615.06 1 for 1.25

X . 4.06

Wê
*»y, aged 18 :
* you have read has given you 
■* Impression. The meetings 
l city council are held in the I that the colonel's petition is about a 
M the gold commissioner in the I hall beer bottle neck ahead-

The right to retract the above is

Speaking of Printer» Ink. we have barrel* 

of it. all colors; adso the most complete line 

of Job Stock ever brought to Dawnoa.

3 lor 7.00
f:

2 lot 1.00 £3 j
aratien building instead of in ■ ■ ■
Mergarten department of the reserved pending the arrival of fur- 
•ebool as you were ted to be- ther information “

There is a grdwing belief in Daw
son today that Treadgold himself 

t the matter to a conclusion

Lunch tongue, V"
■

i
case .................  8.00611 00 1 for .50

4 for 1.06 
1 for .76 
3 for 1.66! How Are You FixedSliced bacon ... 8.00 

Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beef 
Sliced ham ..... 3.50 
Salmon, case ..11.50 
Clams, case .. .11.50 
Tomatoes ... 5.50
Com .................... 4-25
String henna 0.50 > 
Green pens ... . 0 50 

... ..... 7.80 
S. *. W. traitait .00 
Simeon fruits I.W 
Choice Calitor-

3.00• • III
I L 2BK

....
2 for l.W i
3 for 1.00 1 
3 for 1.00 : 
3 lor 1.80, 
3 for 1.00 j
2 tor 1.00 ■
3 for 1.06 
3 for 1.60 
2 for 156 
2 for 1.00

HWe* from Dominion were,
1 tie new court house .the by backing out of the whole arrange
ai Im the first time when, on ment and telling Mr Sifton to take

bis old conceàsio» ajid do what be 
pleased with it

• a * "6
1

v
I upwards, one of them no
ie letters “E. R." and said :
* our good queen was living 1
«I s*W the letters V R.’j For the comfort of 
■Ways ttew that they meant James G. Blaine used to toll this 
5» Regina,’ but to save my story ; Once in Dublin, toward the 
We make out what ‘E. ti-’ end ol the opera, Satan was conduct-^ r

I ing Fatist through a trap-door which 
*>ti an ait of superiority his I represented the gates of Hades. His 
tia replied ; j Majesty got through all right—be
Atans ’Edward Regina,’ you was used to going below—but Faust,

** " j who was quite stout, got only about
in, and no squeezing wt>uld 

Suddenly an

water to start running 
boxes, tramways and new shovels are 
til ready, and a few are thawing tbe

$1 If you need anything 1® tbe Printing Line 

give u» a call, we can supply you with 

anything from a vailing card to a blank 

book.

Ill
1:IIdumps Ci

Mi—In* Spreading.
Since measles first developed in tbe 

city ten days ago the disease has 
steadily spread until now there are 
believed to be upwards of a score of 

the majority of those coe-

mmm »

WÊÊÈÈÊ
rMW

!
■

nia
Fruits ™ .....  8.50616.00

Silver Seal .....11.56 
Succotash w ... 7.00 
Lubeck’» pota

to— per tin . 8.06
Bents ...........- - 6.6»

..14.06

‘Remember, Rash Jobs Are Oar Deligh8 tot 1.35 1 
3 for 1.00 4cases,

trading the disease so far being 
adults.

While measles are quite contagious, 
they are not necessarily dangerous it 
precaution is taken to prevent taking 
cold. Otherwise, and especially for 
adults, the effects of measles some
times linger tor many months, the 
tendency being to create long 
trouble *

Mit
hbt Promised Tomom/* DtUmrtd Yerierie». .w with the above a story tit

*t when the Duke and Duchess I get him any farther 
b were in Toronto last fall on Irishman in the gallery exclaimed, 
j tie many street decorations|devoutly, “Thank God, hell is full." 
W in bold relief tbe letters

i :
ii

2 for 1.00 
1 for 1.60 
1 for 1 00

'«;iSSj
Asparagus ...
Asparagus tips-14.00 
Celery, 4-5 

stalks, do* .12.00 
CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME.

Ptarmigan, each ... ......
Rabbits, each - -
Grouse, each .............
Poultry, pound ...............
Broilers, pound

i. * » I
î.» *Dominion Creek, Ajgril tht nugget Prmttrv1 for 1.00I what doe* that mean 7” said 

P woman » another, as she 
I toward the three letters.
1 the knowing reply 
P Er Royal Tghness.”

Mr. Stroller
AA all the other women appear to 

with their troubles, I Will

.
35 56

"SOgo to yoqeppeep. „
not be the exception. My trouble is 
the same as that of other married 
women—my husband 
many years an ambitious, hardwork-

35
was : “It 5035FOR SALE.

A good dog team, harness and sled. 
A bargain. Apply Nugget offtoe.

3580
He was for !50 SO• • »

r ix told of an Irish juror,
; > :
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